The fossil record shows that the legume family was abundant and taxonomically diverse in Early Tertiary tropical deciduous forests of North America. Today, woody members of this family are almost nonexistent in temperate deciduous forests. This former North American legume diversity now lies in the Tropics, including the Greater Antilles. To show the Antillean refugia, we detail a phylogenetic and biogeographic analysis of two legume groups, the Ormocarpum and Robinia clades, which have either a Tertiary fossil record in North America or a sister clade with such a fossil record. A combined analysis of molecular and nonmolecular data is used for the cladistic vicariance approaches, while an exhaustively sampled data set of nrDNA ITS/5.8S sequences is used for the molecular biogeographic analysis. Results from component, three-area-statements, and Brooks parsimony analysis are equivocal in suggesting an influence of Tertiary history on the distribution of the woody genera Pictetia (Ormocarpum clade) and Poitea (Robinia clade), two of the most speciose endemic legume radiations in the Greater Antilles. Alternatively, nucleotide diversity, evolutionary rates, and coalescent analyses of molecular phylogenies all suggest a Tertiary diversification of Pictetia and Poitea. The results are corroborated by a regression analysis that implicates both age of island biota and island area in accurately predicting numbers of endemic legume taxa. These findings, combined with the legume fossil record, suggest that both Pictetia and Poitea stem from Tertiary North American boreotropical groups. J. A. Wolfe's hypothesis that the Greater Antilles harbor boreotropical relicts is supported.
Introduction
The Greater Antilles are so rich in species and higher-level taxa of the legume family that Sousa and Delgado-Salinas (1993) include Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico but neither Jamaica nor the other Caribbean islands in their Mexican legume phytogeographic province. They consider the higher-level taxonomic diversity on these islands to parallel that of Mexico. We suggest that this diversity may be related to the antiquity of legumes in the Caribbean region. After all, the Early Tertiary fossil record of legumes coincides with the western portion of the Tethys seaway (Herendeen et al. 1992 ) and includes the Greater Antilles (Graham et al. 2000) . If extant legume diversity in the Greater Antilles is due in part to the Cenozoic age of the family in this region, historical biogeographic methods should identify those Tertiary legume lineages contributing to this diversity.
We focus on two legume genera, Pictetia of the Ormocarpum clade and Poitea of the Robinia clade (or tribe Robinieae; Lavin and Sousa 1995) , that meet all the criteria as prime candidates for Caribbean vicariance analysis (Page and Lydeard 1994) . These two genera comprise eight 1 Author for correspondence; e-mail mlavin@montana.edu.
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and 12 species, respectively, all but one endemic to the Greater Antilles (table 1) . If Tertiary events have determined the modern distribution of Pictetia and Poitea, then cladistic vicariance approaches should detect this by resolving area relationships compatible with those derived from geological data. For example, relevant Tertiary areas of endemism identified by Rosen (1976 Rosen ( , 1985 are western Cuba combined with southwestern Hispaniola and eastern Cuba in association with central Hispaniola. Because Pictetia and Poitea represent two of the most speciose endemic legume radiations, the findings derived from this study could bear on the general history of legume evolution in the Antilles.
Material and Methods

Taxon Sampling
Pictetia and Poitea meet all the criteria of excellent study groups for Caribbean biogeography (Page and Lydeard 1994) . First, both genera have been subjected to monographic and phylogenetic analysis (Lavin 1993; Beyra Matos and Lavin 1999; Lavin et al. 2000) . Second, both are closely related to genera with Eocene fossil records from North America or Europe. Pictetia belongs to the Ormocarpum clade, which is sister to a clade containing Machaerium and Dalbergia (Lavin et al. S54 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF PLANT SCIENCES 2001) from Eocene North America and Europe (Herendeen et al. 1992) ; Poitea belongs to the Robinia clade (Lavin and Sousa 1995) from Late Eocene North America (Wheeler and Landon 1992; Wheeler 2001) . Third, all eight species of Pictetia and all 13 taxa of Poitea have been sampled for morphological and molecular data, except Poitea longiflora, which is extinct and could not be sampled for molecular data. The same exhaustive sampling was performed on all close mainland relatives. Fourth, the species of Pictetia and Poitea are highly endemic to the islands of the Greater Antilles (table 1) . Notably unoccupied are the Bahamas, Jamaica, and St. Croix, and only one species occurs in the Lesser Antilles: Poitea carinalis is endemic to Dominica. The significance here is that these islands cannot harbor Early Tertiary elements because they either are too young (Donnelly 1988; Pindell and Barrett 1990; IturraldeVinent and MacPhee 1999) or were inundated by the sea during the Middle to Late Tertiary (Buskirk 1985; Schubart et al. 1998) . The occurrence of Pictetia aculeata and Poitea florida on Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands exclusive of St. Croix is a consequence of these islands being directly connected to each other during the Quaternary, when sea levels were lower than at present (St. Croix is uniquely separated from Puerto Rico by a deep sea trough; Heatwole and MacKenzie 1967) . Finally, certain species of Poitea and Pictetia are confined to the Early Tertiary areas of endemism described by Rosen (1976 Rosen ( , 1985 table 1) .
Although phylogenetic analysis of combined molecular and nonmolecular data has been completed for Pictetia (Beyra Matos and Lavin 1999; Lavin et al. 2000) and Poitea (Lavin 1993) , additional phylogenetic analysis is presented here in order to uniformly sample for the same data all species of Pictetia and Poitea. In addition, all close relatives of both Pictetia and Poitea have been sampled exhaustively. For Pictetia, this includes four other genera in the trans-Atlantic Ormocarpum clade (Diphysa, Zygocarpum, Ormocarpopsis, and Ormocarpum; Lavin et al. 2000; Thulin and Lavin 2001) as well as appropriate outgroups identified by Lavin et al. (2001) . For Poitea, this includes 10 other genera in the primarily North American tribe Robinieae (Hebestigma, Lennea, Gliricidia, Hybosema, Robinia, Poissonia, Coursetia, Olneya, Peteria, Genistidium, and Sphinctospermum; Lavin and Sousa 1995) as well as appropriate outgroups identified in a large-scale legume phylogeny derived from matK sequences (M. F. Wojciechowski, unpublished data). Voucher specimens of sampled species are cited in appendix A. Such exhaustive sampling of mainland relatives is suggested by Page and Lydeard (1994) for understanding the historical biogeography of Caribbean island groups.
Sequence Data and Analysis
DNA isolations, PCR amplifications, and template purifications were performed with Qiagen Kits (i.e., DNAeasy Plant Mini Kit, Taq PCR Core Kit, QIAquick PCR Purification Kit; Qiagen, Santa Clarita, Calif.). DNA sequences spanning the nrDNA 5.8S locus and the flanking internal transcribed spacers (ITS1 and ITS2) were analyzed because they provide good resolution at the species level compared with other loci (Lavin et al. 2000 . PCR primers for ITS/5.8S sequences are described in Beyra Matos and . DNA sequence from the chloroplast trnL locus were also used in the analysis of Poitea because they were readily generated and phylogenetically informative; primers are described by Taberlet et al. (1991) . Direct sequencing was performed in both directions. Sequencing products were run on an ABI 377 and 3700 automated sequencer at Davis Sequencing (Davis, Calif.) and DNA Sequencing and Synthesis Facility (Ames, Iowa). Multiple accessions of the same species were analyzed for ITS sequence variation when possible in order to determine intraspecific variation and its influence on larger-scale phylogenetic reconstruction.
DNA sequences were aligned manually with the aid of SeAl (Rambaut 1996) . Bias introduced by the manual alignment was evaluated with a sensitivity analysis (Delgado-Salinas et al. 1999) . Missing data accounted for 1.1% of the entries in the combined Pictetia data set (mostly because of missing ITS1 sequences for Pictetia spinosa), 12.7% in the Poitea data set (mostly because of no molecular data for the extinct P. longiflora), 1.0% in the ITS/5.8S sequence data set of the Ormocarpum clade (mostly because of the missing ITS1 sequence for P. spinosa), and 0.3% in the ITS/5.8S sequence data set of the tribe Robinieae (Robinia clade). Maximum parsimony analyses were performed with PAUP* (Swofford 1999) . Heuristic searches included 100 random addition replicates, tree bisection reconnection branch swapping, and steepest descent. Clade stability tests entailed bootstrap resampling (Felsenstein 1985) . Each of 10,000 bootstrap replicates was subjected to heuristic searches as above, but with one random addition sequence per replicate and invoking neither steepest descent nor mulpars.
Cladistic Vicariance Analysis
The biogeographic analysis of Beyra Matos and Lavin (1999) is expanded to include the phylogeny of Poitea and to involve all traditional forms of cladistic vicariance analysis including component (Page 1993) , three-area-statements (Nelson and Ladiges 1994) , and Brooks parsimony analysis (Brooks and McLennan 1991) . These three methods are considered standard (Morrone and Carpenter 1994) . All three assumptions for treating widespread taxa (0, 1, and 2; Nelson and Ladiges 1991) were investigated.
Component 2.0 (Page 1990 (Page , 1993 performs branch swapping on the taxon area cladogram to produce an areagram that minimizes paralogy, dispersal, and extinction. Appendix B includes the data set analyzed by Component 2.0. Searches included swapping with subtree pruning regrafting, treating missing areas as uninformative, and mapping (assumption 0) or not mapping (assumption 1) widespread associates. Because widespread taxa were not positioned on the basalmost branches in the taxon area cladogram, assumption 2 was not automatically invoked (Enghoff 1998) . Assumption 2 can be implemented manually in Component 2.0 by analyzing all possible combinations of widespread taxa represented by only one of the areas inhabited. Because the eight widespread taxa in this study (see app. B) require analysis of over 28 different data sets, the effects of assumption 2 were explored in the program TASS (three-area-statements analysis; Ladiges 1991, 1994) . The Pictetia and Poitea taxon area cladograms were reconciled against 1000 randomly resolved area Fig. 1 Strict consensus trees of Pictetia (Pi.), Poitea (Po.), and relevant outgroups-Gliricidia (Gl.) and Hybosema (Hy.)-derived from analysis of combined molecular and nonmolecular data. The subtree with Pictetia and outgroups is a strict consensus of 30 minimallength trees, each with a length of 983, a consistency index of 0.56, and a retention index of 0.75. The subtree with Poitea and outgroups is a strict consensus of two minimal-length trees, each with a length of 479, a consistency index of 0.81, and a retention index of 0.84. Values above the branches are parsimony bootstrap values obtained during analyses of the individual Pictetia and Poitea data sets. Bootstrap values are provided for the terminal taxa Diphysa, Ormocarpum (for the purposes of this article, this clade also includes the genera Ormocarpopsis and Peltiera), and Zygocarpum because they actually represent more than one species (Lavin et al. 2000; Thulin and Lavin 2001) . Below each of the branches are two numbers. The first represents the node number assigned during the three-area-statements analysis (TASS; Nelson and Ladiges 1994; see app. C and app. D) , and the second represents the node number assigned during Brooks parsimony analysis (BPA; Brooks and McLennan 1991; see app. E) . Each terminal is provided a unique number (1-29) and an area code (A-J), both of which are used identically in component, TASS, and BPA. Area codes are listed on the figure. cladograms in order to estimate a confidence interval for the number of "leaves added" and "losses." Because Component 2.0 arbitrarily resolves polytomies, fully resolved individual minimal-length trees were analyzed in addition to the consensus tree ( fig. 1 ; app. B).
TASS Ladiges 1991, 1994) , unlike the other cladistic vicariance approaches, automatically implements assumption 2. Terminal and interior nodes, as well as areas, were input using an alphanumeric scheme ( fig. 1 ) to derive the TASS input file (app. C). Paralogous relationships were both minimized and maximized in order to compare results and report only common findings. The output file from TASS was converted to Nexus format (app. D) and analyzed with the branchand-bound search algorithm in PAUP* (Swofford 1999) .
Brooks parsimony analysis (BPA; Brooks and McLennan 1991, pp. 206-225) requires additive binary coding of the Picteta-Poitea taxon area phylogeny ( fig. 1 ). To create the area matrix (app. E), the "inclusive O-ring" was used because there is no reason to consider that different species from the same area (i.e., paralogy) are actually occupying different cryptic areas of endemism. All species of concern inhabit Neotropical seasonally dry forest dominated by the same associates, including other legumes such as Lonchocarpus, Piscidia, Dalbergia, and Machaerium . Reversible and nonreversible parsimony were used to analyze the area matrix using the branch-and-bound search option in PAUP. Because BPA invokes assumption 0 (Morrone and Carpenter 1994), nonreversible parsimony can somewhat reduce the influence of widespread taxa on area relationships (Brooks and McLennan 1991, p. 217) .
Molecular Biogeography
Historical influences on modern distributions were assessed by various approaches to tree shape analysis of DNA sequence phylogenies, which do not require an interpretation of branching order per se. Precedence for this is found in studies such as Cunningham and Collins's (1994, 1998) use of reciprocal Note. Total and endemic legume taxa of islands for which exist taxonomic accounts of the legume family. Island biota is scored "1" if it harbors Early Tertiary elements, i.e., the island is continental, lies between the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, and has never been completely inundated since the Early Tertiary.
monophyly for identifying areas containing clades of persistent populations of marine invertebrates, Sanderson's (1997 Sanderson's ( , 1998 ) analyses of variation of nucleotide substitution rates and divergence times in seed plants, and Price et al.'s (2000) coalescent approach to the biogeography of Old and New World warblers.
Sister clades, each marked by a long basal branch length, define reciprocal monophyly (Cunningham and Collins 1994, 1998) . Reciprocal monophyly is indicative of a long history in the area occupied by the clades. This is especially true if sister diversifications are determined to be coeval, or of the same approximate age. That is, contemporaneous sister diversifications are not a necessary outcome of vicariant history, but if detected, they can only be explained by a long vicariant history. In contrast, sister diversifications of very different ages, where one is of recent origin, for example, could be explained just as well by Quaternary dispersal as by Tertiary vicariance. Quantifying nucleotide diversity within and among sister clades, as determined with the program Sendbs (Nei and Jin 1989) , is one way to determine the relative ages of sister diversifications.
The programs Lintre (Takezaki et al. 1995) and r8s (Sanderson 2001) were used to assess rate variance in the nrDNA ITS/5.8S data set. In addition, r8s allows an estimation of relative or absolute time from nucleotide diversity. The program Lintre identifies terminal or internal nodes that deviate significantly in substitution rate, and these are then manually pruned. The program r8s incorporates rate variation directly into phylogenetic inference procedures (Sanderson 1997 (Sanderson , 1998 (Sanderson , 2001 and incorporates three methods for reconstructing divergence times in the absence of rate constancy. Penalized likelihood (PL) identifies a single optimal-rate smoothing parameter to arrive at substitution rates (optimality is achieved by the ability of the smoothing parameter to predict observed overall terminal branch lengths); nonparametric-rate smoothing (NPRS) imposes substitution rates to be autocorrelated (the difference in the "local" rate at one branch and those of the immediate descendant branches is minimized over the entire phylogeny); and Langley and Fitch (LF; performs a maximum likelihood estimation of a globally constant substitution rate. Penalized likelihood can identify an optimalrate smoothing parameter that is clocklike at one extreme or neither clocklike nor autocorrelated at the other extreme. For each data set, branch lengths were initially estimated on a single maximum parsimony tree. Ages were estimated for each node in the phylogeny of the Ormocarpum clade using the Caribbean or GAARlandia vicariance event (Late Eocene to Early Oligocene or 35 Ma; Rosen 1976 Rosen , 1985 Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee 1999) to fix the age at the root of the trees (geological time lines for the Tertiary follow Berggren et al. 1995) . Ages were estimated for the phylogeny of the Robinia clade using the fossil record of a Robinia-like legume (Late Eocene to Early Oligocene or 35 Ma; Wheeler and Landon 1992; Wheeler 2001) to fix the age at the root of the trees. Standard errors of the divergence times were estimated by a nonparametric bootstrap procedure (Sanderson 1997) . A total of 100 resampled data matrices was generated using the SE-QBOOT program in PHYLIP (Felsenstein 1999) ; the matrices were imported into PAUP* 4.0 and divergence times were estimated on a single maximum parsimony tree derived from the analysis of each ITS data set as described above. The resulting trees with estimated node ages were processed by r8s, which summarizes the bootstrap distribution of divergence times for each node.
Coalescent approaches to the study of tree shape provide a means of detecting clades that are in random birth-death equilibrium or deviating from it. Equilibrium is defined as the waiting times between branching events having an exponential increase toward the present, which is equivalent to an exponential distribution of terminal branch lengths (Uyenoyama 1997) . Deviation in the direction of pure birth is detected by an excess of short terminal branch lengths, whereas deviation in the direction of persistent lineages with little, if any, replacement is detected by an excess of long terminal branches (Grassly and Rambaut 2000; Richman 2000 ; see Price et al. 2000 for such use of coalescent theory applied to nonrecombining alleles at the species level). The Rsd statistic is a measure of total terminal branch length relative to tree depth and has an expected value of 1 (Uyenoyama 1997; Richman 2000) . So
, where sum of terminal branch
Sp the lengths, of alleles (sequences) sampled, and n p number time of all sequences (tree depth); Rsd is cal-D p coalescence culated for each of the mainland and island radiations. Confidence intervals for the Rsd statistic are estimated by simulation (e.g., TreeEvolve program of Grassly and Rambaut 2000) with population parameters set for values expected for random birth and death. Significant differences among sister clades are estimated with jackknife resampling approaches (Richman 2000) . Fig. 2 .2, Strict consensus from a component analysis using either assumption 0 or 1 but using leaves added as the criterion to minimize (see table 1 for tree statistics). Fig. 2 .3, Strict consensus from a component analysis using either assumption 0 or 1 but using losses as the criterion to minimize (see table 1 for tree statistics). Fig. 2 .4, Strict consensus from a three-area-statements analysis invoking assumption 2. Fig. 2 .5, Adams consensus from a three-area-statements analysis invoking assumption 2. In each of figs. 2.4 and 2.5, this is the consensus from 546 trees, each with a length of 12, a consistency index of 0.91, and a retention index of 0.94. Fig.  2 .6, Strict consensus from a Brooks parsimony analysis (BPA) in which reversals are allowed. This is a consensus from two minimal-length trees, each with a length of 53, a consistency index of 0.87, and a retention index of 0.79. Fig. 2 .7, Strict consensus from a BPA in which reversals are prohibited. This is a strict consensus from three minimallength trees, each with a length of 56, a consistency index of 0.82, and a retention index of 0.79.
Species-Area Relationships
A relationship between taxonomic diversity and island area was explored to determine whether parameters such as island area adequately predict diversity (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) . Floristic data were sampled from 64 island legume floras (table 2) . Data from each of the floras listed in table 2 were modified according to recent taxonomic monographs (Irwin and Barneby 1982; Barneby 1991 Barneby , 1998 Lavin 1993; Barneby and Grimes 1996, 1997; Lewis 1998; Beyra Matos and Lavin 1999) . Response variables were either the total or endemic number of legume taxa. Total numbers of legume taxa included human introductions because in many instances it was difficult to distinguish when a species was present only because of human activity. Predictor variables were island area, distance of island to mainland (mostly available from references cited in table 2), latitude, hemisphere (north or south), and age of island biota (Early to Middle Tertiary or Late Tertiary to Quaternary). The last two represent the only categorical predictors.
Age of island biota is an estimation of whether an island could serve as a museum for an Early Tertiary boreotropical biota. Islands are assigned to this "museum" category if they are continental, have no evidence of post-Eocene submergence (e.g., Jamaica; Buskirk 1985; Schubart et al. 1998) , and occur at tropical latitudes (between the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn). Islands at high latitudes have suffered extinction of Early Tertiary tropical biotas (e.g., Greenland; Boyd 1992) and so, like reemerged continental islands, have had to reconstitute their biotas in more recent times.
Linear regression was preceded by log transformation of species numbers, island areas, and distances to mainland (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) . The models evaluated included certain combinations of predictor variables, as well as some interaction terms, that are relevant to the equilibrium theory of island biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Brown and Lomolino 1998; see table 7). Age of island biota was evaluated as a categorical substitute for the continuous variable latitude. Given the moderate sample sizes obtained (table  2) , we chose to evaluate !30 models for each of the two response variables (Burnham and Anderson 1998) . We estimated the log likelihood for each model and coefficients for model parameters using generalized linear models in Statistica (StatSoft 1999) with the identity link function (McCullagh and Nelder 1989) . We selected the best approximating model from the candidate list of models using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) for small sample sizes (AICc; Burnham and Anderson 1998) . For each data set, we considered the model with the lowest AICc value to be the best. Differences between the AICc value for the best model and the AICc value for all models yielded a DAICc for each model. This was used to evaluate the relative plausibility of each model. We considered a model with DAICc of !2, 2-4, 4-7, and 17 to be strongly, somewhat, weakly, and not supported, respectively, by the data (Burnham and Anderson 1998, p. 128) . We calculated the AICc weight for each model and weight of evidence in favor of a given model, according to Burnham and Anderson's procedure (1998, p. 124) . The weights for all models sum to 1 and thus provide relative weights for each model considered. (Page 1990) . Branch swapping in all cases invoked subtree pruning and regrafting. Significance was estimated with a distribution of values derived from random trees.
Results
A phylogenetic analysis of the
root was determined with Dalbergia congestiflora and Aeschynomene pfundii as outgroups, only the results relevant to the biogeographical analysis are depicted ( fig. 1 ). That is, only branches with high bootstrap values (≥80%) are resolved. Pictetia is monophyletic, as are the other genera in the Ormocarpum clade. Relationships among the genera, however, are not well resolved and are thus depicted as a polytomy. Similarly, within Pictetia, relationships among most species are not well resolved.
A phylogenetic analysis of the Robinia clade, which includes Poitea, with 169 parsimony-informative characters from a combined morphological, ITS/5.8S, and trnL sequence data set (app. A), yielded two minimal-length trees each with a length of 479, a consistency index of 0.81, and a retention index of 0.84. The root was determined with the genera Lennea (three species) and Hebestigma (monotypic) as outgroups ( fig. 4) . The results relevant to the biogeographical analysis are depicted in figure 1 (i.e., outgroups are not shown). Again, only branches with high bootstrap values are resolved (the one low value of 70% was accepted because Poitea longiflora is extinct and could not be sampled for molecular data). Poitea is monophyletic, as is the clade containing the species of Gliricidia and Hybosema. Together these two clades form a well-supported monophyletic group. In contrast to Pictetia, the relationships among species of Poitea are mostly well resolved. Whereas Pictetia has several sister clades ranked as genera, the sister clade to Poitea is a single well-supported one localized in Mesoamerica and northern South America (figs. 1, 4).
Component Analysis
Component 2.0 analysis of the taxon area cladogram (fig. 1) described in nexus format (app. B) yielded two consensus trees (figs. 2.2, 2.3), depending on the criterion minimized. Table 3 lists the relevant statistics associated with each tree. The areas of endemism from the Greater Antilles form a closely related group, and eastern Cuba is consistently related to western Cuba, as is southwestern Hispaniola to central Hispaniola. The relationships of Puerto Rico are confounded by the widespread Poitea pauciflora distribution, by the presence of the Dominican Poitea carinalis in a clade with the Puerto Rican Poitea punicea and Poitea florida, and by the association of Pictetia aculeata with both Cuban and Hispaniolan species.
Three-Area-Statements
The taxon area cladogram ( fig. 1 ) was input into TASS using the automatic prompts for the tree description. This yielded an input file (app. C) that produced the area matrix, which was converted to nexus format (app. D). Analysis of this matrix with the branch-and-bound search algorithm resulted in 546 minimal-length trees, each with a length of 12, a consistency index of 0.91, and a retention index of 0.94. The results are shown as a strict ( fig. 2.4) and as an Adams ( fig. 2 .5) consensus. Because assumption 2 is invoked, more resolved area cladograms were generated, and a strict consensus of these is completely unresolved. However, the Adams consensus reveals that Dominica is equivocally placed, and the emergent pattern is of close relationships of Puerto Rico to both areas of Hispaniola, which is seen in many of the individual areagrams. The Adams consensus also reveals that the Antillean areas are each more closely related to one other than to a mainland area and that eastern and western Cuba are most closely related to each other.
Brooks Parsimony Analysis (BPA)
Additive binary coding of the taxon area cladogram ( fig. 1 ) resulted in 10 areas of endemism by 46 area characters (app. E). Analysis by reversible parsimony of this matrix resulted in two minimal-length trees each with a length of 53, a consistency index of 0.87, and a retention index of 0.79. A strict consensus ( fig. 2.6 ) reveals a close relationship between eastern and western Cuba and between southwestern and central Hispaniola. In contrast, Puerto Rico is equivocally placed among the Antillean areas of endemism. Analysis with irreversible parsimony resulted in three minimal-length trees each with a length of 56, a consistency index of 0.82, and a retention index of 0.79. A strict consensus ( fig. 2.7 ) reveals similar results as just described for the Antillean areas of endemism. BPA analysis reveals similar area relationships to those of Component 2.0 analysis (assumptions 0 and 1) whether or not irreversible parsimony is invoked.
Molecular Biogeography
Parsimony analysis nrDNA ITS/5.8S sequences of Pictetia and relatives in the Ormocarpum clade resulted in 5000 minimal-length trees each derived from analysis of 61 terminals by 672 sites in the aligned data set (205 phylogenetically informative sites) and each with a length of 916, a consistency index of 0.54, and a retention index of 0.80 ( fig. 3 ). Parsimony analysis of the same sequences for Poitea and relatives in the Robinia clade resulted in 5000 minimal-length trees each derived from analysis of 103 terminals by 728 sites in the aligned data set (352 phylogenetically informative sites) and each with a length of 1634, a consistency index of 0.48, and a retention index of 0.86 (fig. 4) . Nucleotide diversity analysis. For both the Ormocarpum and Robinia clades, the program r8s identified an optimal smoothing parameter that was nearly or exactly clocklike (table 5, col. PL). In contrast, the program Lintre identified for the Ormocarpum clade a rate increase in some Ormocarpum species and a rate decrease in some Pictetia species. For the Robinia clade, a rate increase was detected by Lintre in a subclade of Poitea defined by the most recent common ancestor of P. punicea and Poitea dubia.
Regardless of whether the rate-variable species were manually pruned (Lintre) or left intact (r8s), the nucleotide diversity of Pictetia (table 4) is as great as or greater than any of its sister clades. This is particularly remarkable when compared to Ormocarpum, a genus of ca. 15 species widespread in many different forests and woodland habitats of Africa. As such, the Pictetia diversification must be older than any of its sister mainland radiations. The nucleotide diversities within each of the five main subclades of the Ormocarpum group are significantly smaller than the among-subclade diversity (table 4) from the others and that any one subclade did not serve as the source for another.
Similar to Pictetia, analysis with either Lintre or r8s shows the Poitea subtree to be as genetically diverse as its sister mainland diversification, the clade comprising Gliricidia and Hybosema (table 4). Like Pictetia, sequence variation adjusted for rate variance suggests that the Poitea diversification is coeval with that of the Hybosema-Gliricidia diversification. Also similar to Pictetia, the nucleotide diversity within each of the two subclades Gliricidia-Hybosema and Poitea is significantly less than the between-subclade diversity (table 4) . Again, this suggests that each of the two subclade diversifications has long been isolated and neither can be viewed as a source or founder population of the other.
Evolutionary rates analysis. By setting the root of the Ormocarpum clade at 35 Ma, all three forms of rates analysis, penalized likelihood, Langley-Fitch, and nonparametric rate smoothing (PL, LF, NPRS), put the age of the Pictetia diversification older than any of its sister diversifications (i.e., Diphysa, Ormocarpum, Zygocarpum, and Ormocarpopsis; Source. Source for analytic methods is Nei and Jin (1989) . Note. For the Ormocarpum group, 500 sites of the 695 aligned nrITS/5.8S sites not scored for missing data or gaps were compared. Pictetia spinosa was excluded from the reported results because ITS1 sequences were missing, but including the ITS2 sequence of this species does not change the interpretation. For Poitea and sister clade, Poitea florida, Poitea carinalis, and Poitea punicea were omitted in order to obtain a sequence data set with no significant rate variation; the principal conclusions do not change by including these species, however. Here, 484 of the 662 original sites were compared. Diversity is the average number of nucleotide substitutions per site among species within a designated clade, which were exhaustively sampled at the species level. Kimura two-parameter distances were used, and standard errors (SE) were estimated with 500 bootstrap replicates. 5; fig. 5 ). Of the younger clades, the Gulf of Aden clade (ADEN in fig. 5 ) was estimated by all three methods at about or just less than 10 Ma, suggesting that a significant water gap formed in this rift valley by at most 10 million years ago.
The root of the Robinia clade was set at 35 Ma, according to the fossil record. Similar to the r8s analysis of Pictetia, all three methods (PL, LF, NPRS) estimate the age of the Poitea diversification to be as old as or older than its sister mainland diversification (Gliricidia-Hybosema; table 5; fig. 6 ). Notably, the age estimate of the Poitea diversification is about one-half that of Pictetia (e.g., ca. 10 Ma vs. ca. 20 Ma; table 5). Regardless, all age estimates of these Antillean diversifications are Tertiary in age. Furthermore, the vicariant event involving Poitea (node POGL in fig. 6 ) is estimated at ca. 14-23 Ma, depending on the method of rate estimation (table 5). Such an age was estimated from a rate calibrated against the fossil record, which contrasts to Pictetia, where the only calibration available was the assumed Caribbean or GAARlandia vicariance event at ca. 35 Ma. Regardless, estimated ages of the presumed vicariant events are all well into the Tertiary, and the different calibrations utilized for the Ormocarpum and Robinia clades yield similar estimates of substitution rates (table 5).
Coalescent analysis. All but the Zygocarpum subtree of the Ormocarpum clade have Rsd values (i.e., a ratio of terminal tip lengths to tree depth) significantly greater than 1 (table 6). This suggests that the Ormocarpum clade is not at a birth-death equilibrium but, rather, is deviating from it in the direction of persistent species that are not being replaced. More important, Pictetia is shown to be equivalent in Rsd to the largest mainland radiation, Ormocarpum in Africa. The Ormocarpum subtree was jackknifed 100 times for the seven available Pictetia species, each time deriving tree statistics from the resulting phylogeny, and a frequency distribution of tree statistics was generated and compared to the actual statistics for Pictetia (figs. 7.12-7.15). This approach corrects for differences in clade size and reveals that the Rsd statistic calculated for Pictetia is not significantly different from that of Ormocarpum. Thus, the Pictetia diversification comprises an excess of old species, similar to the other mainland diversifications. For Poitea and its sister clade, the coalescent approach revealed no significant deviation from a birth-death equilibrium (table 6) . Furthermore, jackknifing the Poitea subtree to correct for its larger size revealed a significantly lower Rsd value compared with the Gliricidia-Hybosema clade. This resulted, however, from a greater tree depth in Poitea as compared to the Gliricidia-Hybosema subtree and not from a difference in terminal tip length (figs. 8. 16-8.19 ). Because of the tree shape similarities between island and sister mainland clades for both Pictetia and Poitea, neither island diversification can be viewed as a recent (e.g., Quaternary) founder event from a mainland source population.
Species-Area Relationship
Distance to mainland and hemisphere are poor predictors of endemic legume diversity on islands, and age of island biota is a better predictor than latitude of endemic legume diversity (table 7) . Indeed, the best model for predicting endemic diversity included area and an interaction term of area and age of island biota. That is, endemism on the tropical continental islands, particularly New Guinea, Madagascar, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Borneo, Philippines, New Caledonia, Cuba, Hispaniola, Puerto Rico, and Socotra is significantly greater than on the other islands (table 2; fig. 9 ). It is these islands that are the potential museums for Early Tertiary tropical biotas given that they still occupy tropical latitudes and have never been completely submerged. The inference is that legume diversification on islands is dependent on time. In contrast, for total legume diversity, area, latitude, and distance were all determined to be important predictors (results available upon request). While total numbers of island taxa fit the prediction of the equilibrium theory of island biogeography, endemic numbers of legume taxa do not.
Discussion
Cladistic vicariance methods fail to detect a Tertiary influence on the modern distribution of Pictetia and Poitea. Importantly, the failure is not necessarily due to a lack of resolution in the areagrams (figs. 2.2-2.7). The results derived from vicariance methods either do not corroborate Caribbean vicariance hypotheses or are difficult to interpret against the predictions of geological hypotheses. Rosen's (1976 Rosen's ( , 1985 Note. This analysis was performed on nrDNA ITS/5.8S sequences from the Ormocarpum and Robinia clades. Numbers p mean ‫ע‬ standard error (derived from 100 bootstrap replicates). Estimated age is listed above the associated substitution rate. See chronograms (figs. 5, 6) for phylogenetic positions of specific clades.
involves the Greater Antilles (GA) and Aves Ridge (AR), posits Tertiary fragmentation of a Caribbean land span. The predicted Tertiary area relationships of the GAARlandia fragmentation are vague and essentially indistinguishable from Quaternary area relationships. Most troubling about the vicariance approach to detecting historical influence is that different geological hypotheses involving either Tertiary or Quaternary events in the formation of the Caribbean islands can equally explain the branching patterns of the area cladograms derived from the analysis of the Pictetia and Poitea taxon area cladograms (figs. 2.2-2.7). For example, a close area relationship between eastern and western Cuba is a prediction of the Tertiary GAARlandia hypothesis as well as the Quaternary configuration of Cuba.
Cladistic vicariance methods were designed to detect historical influences on modern distributions (Nelson and Platnick 1981) . Such methods, however, may be limited to rare cases in which neither extinction nor dispersal has occurred among areas of endemism, including dispersal mediated by secondary contact of areas of endemism (i.e., composite areas; Platnick and Nelson 1984) . If Pictetia and Poitea have a long history in the Greater Antilles, it has been obscured by dispersal among areas of endemism (e.g., Pictetia sulcata on Cuba and Hispaniola and Poitea pauciflora on Hispaniola and Puerto Rico), as well as by secondary contact among Early Tertiary areas of endemism (i.e., central and southwestern Hispaniola and eastern and western Cuba). Sensitivity to widespread taxa has been recognized as the major source of ambiguity for component, three-area-statements, and BPA (Morrone and Carpenter 1994) .
Analyzing monophyletic radiations that have a greater degree of endemism than Pictetia and Poitea in the Greater Antilles is a possible solution (Page and Lydeard 1994) . Finding such cases is unlikely, however. A sampling of the literature involving Greater Antillean radiations reveals that widespread taxa or endemics to areas such as the Lesser Antilles, the Bahamas, Jamaica, and the North and South American mainland complicate the detection of Tertiary influence (Judd 1981; Kluge 1988; Liebherr 1988; Lydeard et al. 1995; Moynihan and Watson 2001) .
In contrast to cladistic vicariance approaches, molecular biogeographic methods use more than the branching order of clades to make inferences about ages of lineages and clade diversifications. Furthermore, molecular methods are not nec- fig. 3 and using a time constraint at the root of 35 Ma, the estimated age of the primary vicariant event involving the Greater Antilles (Rosen 1976 (Rosen , 1985 Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee 1999) . Mean age, substitution rates, and standard errors for the marked clades are provided in table 5.
essarily dependent on geological hypotheses that bear on relationships among historical areas of endemism. Theoretical and empirical advances allow for historical inference directly from the shape of molecular phylogenies (Nee et al. 1995 (Nee et al. , 1996 .
Nucleotide Diversity and Reciprocal Monophyly
In both Pictetia and Poitea, the pattern of reciprocal monophyly (Cunningham and Collins 1994, 1998 ) is found with respect to the island and sister mainland diversifications. Long branch lengths separating sister groups are detected with both high bootstrap values (figs. 1, 3, 4) and nucleotide diversity statistics that are significantly less within than among subclades (table 4) . Reciprocal monophyly suggests long persistence in the respective areas occupied by each of the coeval sister diversifications (Riddle 1996; Cunningham and Collins 1998) . Importantly, such a pattern is not suggestive of a source mainland population and a founder island population, as is found most commonly with oceanic island biotas like that of Hawaii (Baldwin 1996 (Baldwin , 1997 Vargas et al. 1998) or of extinction in the island population followed by population reconstitution by migration from the mainland (Cunningham and Collins 1998) . In the source-founder relationship, there is not a discrete sister mainland diversification subtended by a long branch, and the island diversification is nested well within a larger mainland diversification. In the source-founder example, nucleotide diversity values are often as great within a continental clade as between the continental and its closely related island clade (Baldwin 1996 (Baldwin , 1997 Vargas et al. 1998; Wagstaff et al. 1999) . fig. 4 and using a time constraint at the root of 35 Ma, the estimated age of fossil robinioid wood (Wheeler and Landon 1992; Wheeler 2001) . Mean age, substitution rates, and standard errors for the marked clades are provided in table 5. Unlabeled branches are continental North American endemic genera (e.g., Olneya, Peteria, Genistidium, and Sphinctospermum).
Analysis of Substitution Rates
By assuming the age of the Caribbean vicariance event to be Late Eocene/Early Oligocene, or ca. 35 Ma (Rosen 1976 (Rosen , 1985 Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee 1999) , analysis of substitution rates was performed by assuming rate variability with an optimal smoothing parameter (PL; Sanderson, in press), a molecular clock (LF; Langley and Fitch 1974) , and autocorrelated rate changes among lineages (NPRS; Sanderson 1997 Sanderson , 1998 . Regardless of which of these specific assumptions is operating, the estimated ages of both the Pictetia and Poitea diversifications are well into the Tertiary (table 5; figs. 5, 6). The accuracy of these age estimates in the Ormocarpum clade is corroborated by the maximum 10-million-year-old estimated age of the clade that spans the Gulf of Aden (ADEN in table 5 and fig. 5 ; see Zygocarpum gillettii, Z. dhofarensis, and Z. yemense). This agrees with geological evidence, which posits an approximate maximum date of 10 Ma for the first major water gap that filled this rift valley (Purser and Bosence 1998; see Thulin and Lavin 2001) . Also in agreement is the estimated age of the tropical North Atlantic Land Bridge (NATL in table 5 and fig. 5 ), which could be as young as the Oligocene (Parrish 1993) . The estimated ages in the Robinia clade are calibrated with fossil wood specimens (Wheeler and Landon 1992; Wheeler 2001 ). Validation of ages estimated for the Robinia clade comes from another potential Caribbean vicariance event in the Robinia clade, the node labeled HEBE (fig. 6 ), which is S66 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF PLANT SCIENCES Sources. Sources for statistics are Uyenoyama (1997) and Richman (2000) . Note. Tip length is the sum of the terminal branch lengths (Kimura two-parameter distances). Tree depth is length or depth of the clade from its base to the average terminal tip. Rsd is sum of the terminal tip lengths scaled to the number of alleles ( ) and divided by the tree depth. SD is the standard deviation of the variation in terminal 1 Ϫ 1/n branch length. CV is the coefficient of variation ( ) of terminal branch lengths. mean/SD a Rsd values deviating significantly from 1.00 ( ). P ! 0.01 Fig. 7 Tree shape analysis. Fig. 7 .12, Tree depth (depth). Fig. 7 .13, Terminal tip length (tipl). Fig. 7 .14, rsd, the sum of the terminal tip lengths scaled to the number of alleles ( ) and divided by the 1 Ϫ 1/n tree depth. Fig. 7 .15, cv (mean/standard deviation of the variation in tip length). The frequency distribution was created by 100 random draws of seven species each (the number of Pictetia species with fulllength ITS/5.8S sequences) from the Ormocarpum subtree. Each time the relevant statistic was measured, and the histogram records the frequency of trees with a given measure. The arrow indicates the actual value of the Pictetia subtree (table 6 ). dated at just over 20 Ma, as well as by the subclades with a North and South American tropical radiation (GLIR, COUR, ROBB in fig. 6 ), which are estimated at ca. 6-16 Ma (table 5). All of these estimated ages for subclades in the Robinia clade that combine North America, the Greater Antilles, and South America are consistent with the GAARlandia hypothesis (Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee 1999), which posits a land path from the Greater Antilles region south to South America via the Aves Ridge. GAARlandia formed at 32-35 Ma but became progressively fragmented throughout the Middle to Late Tertiary.
Another form of validation of the estimated ages ( 3.5 # 10 3.6 # 10 spectively (Wojciechowski et al. 1999) , and that of the arborescent Inga is estimated at substitutions per site per year 
Coalescent Theory
Coalescent analysis of Pictetia clearly suggests that the species of this genus are generally old and the diversification is presently at a stage with little species birth. Species of Pictetia are separated by long terminal branch lengths relative to subtree depth. Furthermore, similar subtree shape is observed for nearly all of the mainland sister diversifications (table 6; figs. 3, 7.12-7.15 ). Although Poitea and its mainland sister clade are each close to a species birth-death equilibrium, according to coalescent analysis, the pattern exhibited in this group, like that of Pictetia and sister clades, still contrasts with a mainland source and island founder relationship. For the latter, the founder population is expected to be at a stage of active species birth relative to the source mainland, where longer terminal branch lengths are commonly observed between species. For example, analysis of the silversword nrDNA ITS data from Baldwin and Sanderson (1998) reveals that the silversword radiation comprises many short or zero-length terminal branches relative to the subtree depth. Although the endemic Jamaican crab radiation described by Schubart et al. (1998) suggests that occasional recent diversifications can have the tree shape described for Pictetia, the subtree shape described for the silverswords is most common for Late Tertiary to Quaternary island diversifications (Meyer 1993; Wagstaff et al. 1999) .
The coeval ages of the diversifications of sister clades described for Pictetia and Poitea are in contrast to empirical examples shown for mainland source and island founder populations. The Hawaiian silversword radiation, for example, is Fig. 8.18 , rsd, the sum of the terminal tip lengths scaled to the number of alleles (
) and divided by the 1 Ϫ 1/n tree depth. Fig. 8 .19, cv (mean/standard deviation of the variation in tip length). The frequency distribution was created by 100 random draws of five species each (the number of Gliricidia species with fulllength ITS/5.8S sequences) from the Poitea subtree. The arrow indicates the actual value of the Gliricidia subtree (table 6). Table 7 Models Note. For each of the 13 candidate models, "x" indicates constituent predictor variables (see table 2 ). Models are ranked from the lowest DAICc (adjusted for small sample size; Ϫ2[ln ), where lnL is the log likelihood of a particular model,
the number of parameters in the model, and n is the sample size (64 islands). Weights are calculated as exp . The ([Ϫ1/2 # DAICc]/SAICc) likelihood of the model (Lmodel) is calculated as the weight for the model of interest divided by the weight for the best model. This value is the probability of the given model being the best given the candidate model list and data set. dated at less than 6 Ma, while the sister mainland diversification, tarweeds of western North America, is more than 15 Ma (Baldwin and Sanderson 1998) . The pattern of reciprocal monophyly is not detected for the silverswords, and the relatively more recent island diversification is suggestive of a founder event from a continental source. Analysis of substitution rates and tree shape all point to a long, isolated history of Pictetia and Poitea in the Greater Antilles. An over-water dispersal hypothesis put forward by Hedges (1996) for the Middle to Late Tertiary origin of Antillean vertebrates is thus not a general condition of the Greater Antillean biota.
Analysis of Species-Area Relationships
This analysis was prompted by the contrasting legume floras of Jamaica with those of the other Greater Antilles. While Cuba, Hispaniola, and the Puerto Rican Bank are rich in endemic species and genera of Fabaceae, Jamaica has a pantropical legume flora, and any legume taxon endemic to this island is generally a weak segregate of a fairly widespread species (Adams 1972) . Jamaica is considered geologically distinct (Iturralde-Vinent and MacPhee 1999); it was inundated during the middle Tertiary (Buskirk 1985; Schubart et al. 1998) . After eradication of the Early Tertiary Jamaican flora, this island biota must have been reconstituted. As such, much Tertiary history was lost, and today Jamaica has a legume flora much like those of the geologically younger Lesser Antilles (Adams 1972; Howard et al. 1988) . The other Greater Antillean islands, in contrast, still harbor an Early Tertiary history.
Notably, Jamaica has a larger surface area but fewer endemic legume taxa than the Puerto Rican bank (table 2). Whether the difference is statistically significant can only be determined by analyzing the legume floras for all islands of the world in order to determine the predictive value of island area for numbers of endemic legume taxa. A disequilibrium between island area and endemic taxa has been noted for Caribbean anoles (Losos and Schluter 2000) , where endemic speciation needs to be accounted for on islands greater than ca. 3000 km 2 . In this analysis, we determined that endemic speciation is not just a factor of area but also of age of biota.
Island biotas of the world can be classified into two types. The "Cuba" or museum type refers to an island biota that has been in existence since the Eocene. This is the epoch when the modern tropical biotas began to rapidly diversify, which is the case for legumes (Herendeen et al. 1992) . The "Jamaica" or young type refers to island biotas that were formed after the Eocene diversification. Generally, these are oceanic islands or continental islands that have had Early Tertiary tropical biotas eradicated by climate change (e.g., location in high northern Seber 1982, pp. 7-9) . The 95% confidence interval for the intercept of this model encompasses zero. or southern latitudes) or complete submergence, as in the case of Jamaica. In addition to Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico, continental islands such as New Guinea, New Caledonia, Borneo, Philippines, Taiwan, Madagascar, Sri Lanka, and Socotra can be classified into the museum type of island ( fig. 9 ). The AIC approach to model selection implicates both age of island biota and island area in the prediction of numbers of endemic legume taxa.
As such, this study quantifies the observation that there are no spectacular cases of legume radiations on oceanic or other islands with more recent biotas. For example, on Hawaii, there are only 15 native species of legumes, and Canavalia with six endemic species may be the single largest legume radiation on any oceanic island (Wagner et al. 1990) . It is the same situation for continental temperate islands like New Zealand, where legume endemism comprises two separate lineages of ca. 18 species of Carmichaelias (Webb et al. 1990; Wagstaff et al. 1999) . Relatively low levels of legume endemism on islands like Jamaica, Hawaii, and New Zealand underscores the point that high levels of legume endemism, as seen on Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico, require as much time as land area.
Distance to mainland, or isolation of island, has little influence on legume endemism on islands (table 7) . This is not necessarily contrary to the findings of MacArthur and Wilson (1967) because they did not concern themselves with taxonomic distinctions within island biotas (Brown and Lomolino 1998) . A perusal of island floras (table 2) points to striking differences among plant families. In contrast to Fabaceae, families such as Asteraceae and Lamiaceae have high levels of endemism on oceanic islands, temperate and tropical. The Fabaceae and certain other families (e.g., Ochnaceae, Sabiaceae, Rutaceae, Sapindaceae, and so forth) may have a poorer ability to disperse over water on average relative to families like Asteraceae and Lamiaceae. Thus, endemic legume diversity on islands in general depends more on endemic speciation than on colonization from a mainland source.
Given that Pictetia and Poitea are sister to clades with Early Tertiary North American fossil records (see "Material and Methods") and are also highly endemic to just the Greater Antilles, the results from the species-area analysis alone strongly indicate that these two genera have a Tertiary history in the Greater Antilles. The genetic data presented here reinforce this hypothesis.
Tropical Continental Islands as Tertiary Refugia for the Fabaceae
Modern-day centers of diversity provide weak evidence for ancestral distributions (Croizat et al. 1974; Manchester 1999) . The type of results presented here, however, indicate that the diversity of the family Fabaceae in the Caribbean basin results in part from a long residence in the region. If an island has acted as a museum for Tertiary boreotropical elements (sensu Wolfe 1975; Tiffney 1985) , only then can it have the kind of legume endemism found in Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico. Indeed, Wolfe (1975) suggested that the Greater Antilles was a boreotropical refugium. The region of the Tethys seaway during the Early Tertiary, including continental North America, was tropical, and legumes were first diversifying during this time in this region (Herendeen et al. 1992) . A modern island flora with a continental history that has remained at tropical latitudes throughout the Cenozoic and in the region of the former Tethys seaway, and has never been submerged like Jamaica, should have a rich endemic legume flora. In addition to Cuba, Hispaniola, and Puerto Rico, other tropical continental islands like Madagascar, Sri Lanka, Borneo, New Guinea, Taiwan, and the Philippines should show legume diversifications with patterns of reciprocal monophyly, estimated ages that date well into the Tertiary, and long terminal branch lengths suggesting old radiations presently not undergoing active speciation. This should contrast to islands such as Jamaica, Japan, Hawaii, and New Zealand, for example, with endemic legume radiations lacking the pattern of reciprocal monophyly, having estimated Late Tertiary to Quaternary ages, and having little if any genetic distance separating the constituent species of an endemic island clade. 
